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Pictured above is the pool area at the PGA National Resort and Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, FL, which is
where the LWML FL-GA District convention will be held September 30—October 2.
Dive into this Evangel to find all kinds of information about the convention. You can use the handy linked
index below to jump around to the various information pages—just click on the page number. 
CONVENTION INDEX
Registration Form ................................................... 21
Hotel Information ................................................. 20
Lunch and Learn Speakers .................................... 12
Gifts from the Heart Wish List ........................... 05
Servant Events ........................................................ 06
Convention Information in a Nutshell............... 13

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Florida-Georgia District LWML is to share the love of Christ with women of all ages and
diversities and to foster a recognition that the mission field exists both at home and abroad.
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THE PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE

Bunnie Koelsch

Summer time is the season
when we all like to kick back, be
a little lazy and do nothing. Unfortunately, summer is also the
time that we also like to kick
back, be a little lazy and do nothing with our
LWML groups. So this summer, why not break
that cycle and stay active. You don’t have to
have regular meetings and discuss business.
Put those things aside and have some FUN!
 Have a picnic and include your families.
 Go to the beach or have a pool party
with a fun theme.
 Have a movie night and see a “chick
flick” together.
 Help with VBS at your church. It will
make you feel young.
 Take a road trip to a Mall. Shopping is fun
and always puts me in a good mood.
 Go out to dinner and just enjoy each
other’s company.

These are just a few ideas and I’m
sure you can come up with a lot
more. The point is, don’t put LWML
on hold for the summer. Turn it into something
fun to do. And don’t forget to include all the ladies in your congregation. Fun is contagious. So
spread some contagion.
In this summer issue you are going to find a lot
of information concerning the upcoming events,
the most important being the 2016 Convention.
This weekend of fun is how we will end our
summer. The PGA National Resort
and Spa is a beautiful facility and I
would like to see us have the biggest
turn out ever. We have lots of fun
things planned! Don’t wait until the last
minute to register.
So ladies, blessings to all of you, enjoy your
summer and have some LWML fun. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR
June 22—June 25, 2017
Montana, Rocky Mountain, Utah-Idaho, and
Wyoming Districts invite everyone to the
37th Biennial LWML Convention
in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Join these districts in praying and planning today.
Plan to be there!
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VP COMMUNICATIONS
Spring is here which means summer is coming!
Summer is hot, hot, hot in Florida. I don’t
think I have ever gotten used to the heat and
humidity. I came to Florida in 1975 and it
seems as though I have never gotten used to
summer here. But once summer is over,
then comes the fall and that means our
District Convention is here!
Between now and September lots of people will be
working behind the scenes to get the
convention organized. People have
already been at work for quite some
time trying to find keynote speakers,
Lunch and Learn leaders, looking at the
Mission Grants that we will be voting
on and looking for women who are
willing to serve in elected positions! And let’s not forget that there are people who have to put together the
convention manual, the bylaw amendments that we will
vote on and all those who will be working at the convention; all the behind the scenes people – hostesses,
decorating committee, the Convention Chairman and
her staff. It is amazing how many people it takes to put
all this together!
But the most important thing is now here. Registration
forms! Yes, the registration form is located on page 21
in this edition of the Evangel. There is a lot of infor-

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
What an exciting time of year as some
of our current scholarship recipients
receive their first call. One of our
current recipients, Paul Burdette has
received a call as pastor to Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Clyde, NC. Greg
Bauch, has received his first assignment as pastor of
Ascension Lutheran Church in Madison, TN. Since
the beginning of seminary, Greg and his wife Amanda
have added Gideon and Claudia to their family.
Samuel Sessa has been assigned to vicarage at King of
Kings in Omaha, NE. King of Kings is one of the
largest Lutheran churches in the U.S. so this will be a
great experience for Sam. Devon Murphy will be serving as vicar at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Jacksonville Beach, FL. Since this is Devon’s home congrega-
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Joan Koch
mation here! Look through this Evangel
and make your decision on what you need
to do. Send in your registration to our
Registration Chairman; making sure that
you only put one name on the registration
form for each person attending! Please
do not put Jim and Joan Smith on the
same registration form. Jim needs his own registration
and Joan needs her own registration. Check out the
Lunch and Learn Sessions so you can choose which
session to attend! So many decisions!
And don’t forget to make your hotel reservations
directly with the hotel! You will need to
tell them that you are with the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League to get our
rates! You have the easy part; make hotel
reservations and register for the convention! It is going to be so much fun! We will have a
great time when we get together at the PGA National
Resort and Spa in Palm Beach Gardens September 30 –
October 2, 2016.
Does this sound like a lot of work? You bet it is, but
worth every second that we put into it. Do you love
the LWML? I do and so does everyone working hard
to make this convention the best ever! So come and
join us! We can’t wait to see you there!! 

S ha r lene Mie rs
tion, he will be welcomed by many familiar faces.
Please pray for these pastors and vicars as they continue the path to which Christ has called them.
The deadline for scholarship applications is June 1.
Students who are planning to attend one of the Concordia Colleges and to serve the church as a pastor,
teacher or DCE are eligible. A GPA of 3.0 is required.
If you know of a young person in your congregation
who is planning on attending one of these schools in
the fall, please encourage them to apply. As of the date
this article was submitted, very few applications have
been received. Applications can be found on the FLGA District website at www.flgalwml.com. Please
continue to pray for all of our scholarship recipients. 
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VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Karen Bowers

STANDING FIRM—EMOTIONALLY
Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then,
whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand
firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel (Philippians 1:27 NIV).
The Spring issue of the Evangel
focused on how we stand firm
physically. We read about the
times in our lives when we are
strong in our bodies and able to
be almost unstoppable until ….
we are not - because of illness,
accident or advancing years.
This article focuses on standing
firm emotionally. Most of us
would agree that we are probably at our strongest spiritually
on Easter morning. We have
traveled through the Lenten season, worked our way to Maundy
Thursday, went into the garden
of Gethsemane and finally felt
the pain and humiliation of Good
Friday. What joy it is to enter
church on Easter Sunday morning to the sounds of: “I
Know that my Redeemer Lives,” “Jesus Christ
is Risen Today” or
“Jesus Lives! The Victory’s Won.”

are on Easter morning. Illness,
disappointments, family dynamics, betrayals by friends, etc. all
tend to make us think
we just can’t cope. At
times like this the enemy enjoys our sadness
and works to fill us
with doubts, to make us question
our self-worth and puts temptations in our path.
What are we to do?! Give up?
Sink into despair? No!! We are
to keep our eyes on Jesus who
loves us through our joys and
sorrows. After all, he suffered
scorn, humiliation, temptation
by Satan and even physical death
because of His love for us. Because of his physical suffering,
He doesn’t just think he knows
how we must feel; no – He
KNOWS how we feel because he
suffered just as we do. He cares
and even more, he has conquered our fears and disappointIn everyday life we have days
where we are not always stand- ments. We have the promise
ing as firm in our emotions as we that we will be with Him in eter-

nity. We are conquerors of all our weaknesses
because Christ has conquered
death.
We are thankful for those
around us who are able
to help us through
tough times and we
lean on their emotional
strength to help us
through emotional lows - always
keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus.
In turn, we encourage others
when they are in emotional pain,
thus showing we are Christians
by our love.
The time is approaching to make
our plans to attend our district
convention at the PGA National
Resort and Spa in Palm Beach
Gardens, September 30—
October 2. I hope to see you
there where we can Stand Firm
together as sisters and brothers
in Christ, furthering the spread
of the Gospel in the world, delving deeper in the Word, and
spending time in fellowship. 

EYEGLASS COLLECTION
Calling for all unused eyeglasses!!! We will be collecting any and all of your old and unused eyeglasses for one of our District Mission Trips! Please pack them up and bring them
along to the Convention where we will send them along and make very good use of them! 
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YOUNG WOMAN DEVELOPER

Linda Peters

Here it is May already. Where does time go? Before
long, we will be at the PGA Resort and Spa in Palm
Beach Gardens for the district convention.
I hope that each zone has selected a young
woman to represent their zone. If not, you
still have time. There will be a “meet and
greet” so the young women can get to
know one another. They will be helping to
sort the Gifts from the Heart and will lead a devotion
on Sunday morning. This will be my last event as the

Young Woman Developer for the
zone. I have enjoyed working with
the fantastic young women
in our zone and I encourage
each and every one of you
to mentor and encourage all
the young women in our
churches. As I have said before, they are the
future of the LWML. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
If you have heard the voice of Jesus calling you to
consider placing your name in nomination for one of
the positions available for the
2016 LWML FL-GA District
Convention, please contact me
ASAP at 321-728-1144 or
mhtinfl@cfl.rr.com, as there are
still some openings. I will reply

Marilyn H Treanor
to you with information regarding the area of your
interest.
Thank you for serving the Lord through the LWML.
Blessings. 

GIFTS FROM THE HEART
First Care Women’s Clinic Baby Closet - Wish List
(New items only please)
Onesies (Newborn through 12 months)

Hooded Towels

Infant gowns

Diaper rash ointment

Socks and booties

Diaper Bags

Diapers, diapers, diapers!!

Clothing through 24 months

(Sizes newborn, 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5)

Waterproof changing pads

Wipes to go with the diapers!

Receiving blankets

Formula

Crib sheets

Bibs

Baby Wash

Sleepers

Lotion

Bottles

Powder

Pacifiers

Shampoo

Nail Care Sets

Infant toys and books
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VP MISSION SERVICE

Deb Buenrostro

For those of us that get vertigo, STANDING FIRM
sometimes can be very difficult and only with the help
of my medicine do I get back up on my feet again to be
able to stand firm. Also, for those adorable toddlers
that are just beginning to take their first steps, STANDING FIRM can also almost be impossible unless they
have a loving person taking their hand to help steady
them with lots of practice to stand firm. STANDING
FIRM IN OUR FAITH cannot be done by ourselves
but only by taking the hand of our Lord and Savior and
walking daily with HIM in the Word and Sacraments.
Part of that daily walk is being in HIS service. We as
LWMLers in our pledge
say – “consecrating our
hands to work for HIM.”
We get to be blessed by
serving HIM with our
Gifts from the Heart
items. For this upcoming convention we will be collecting items for First Care Women’s Clinic. (www.FirstCare.org) Feel free to check out information on their
website about the three pro-life clinics (and hoping to
open a fourth one soon) and a mobile unit they operate.
Please see the complete list of the needed items on the
“Baby Closet Wish List” and pray for the Clinic and the
way God has consecrated your hands to work for HIM
for our upcoming Gifts from the Heart.

grosgrain ribbon, four pieces of lightweight fusible interfacing, Velcro strips
(six pieces at two inches each) and two
one inch buttons. Feel free to bring your
scissors, thread, and straight pins to help
out also! For this Medical Mission Trip
to Madagascar one of our Mission Service Committee
Members, Scarlet Holcombe, and a medical professional team of twenty will be going in October and bringing
not only the gowns, but also much needed vitamins for
the area. We will also be collecting vitamins. Both
adult and children’s vitamins are needed but NO GUMMY VITAMINS AT ALL – they melt!!! We will be
sorting these vitamins in Ziploc bags so please also
bring snack and/or sandwich size bags to pull this project all together!
While we are at the beautiful PGA National Resort and
Spa for our convention, we also will be having a mission walk. Can you even imagine how gorgeous a walk
on that lush green golf course will be? Please come prepared to sign up and give generously to support our
Mission Grants! More information to follow- please
keep checking the website – www.flgalwml.com

You may also have noticed a Mission Trip to South
Africa in the works thanks to Dawn Sandvig, our
Mission Trip Coordinator. For this
we are also collecting any and all used
Our main servant event of the convention will be to
eyeglasses. So while you are doing
create hospital gowns for the Andranomadio Lutheran
that spring cleaning, that is just now
Hospital in Madagascar. This hospital is the only hospi- getting done, and come across all
tal in the whole country of Madthose old pairs of eyeglasses stuck in
agascar that will treat people
the bottom of a drawer please bring those along with
without their ability to pay first.
you to the convention. A collection container will be
For this we will need sewing mawaiting for you to take them off your hands and to use
chines! If you plan on driving to
them to God’s glory! Thanks in advance!
the convention and have a portaWe have many ways for you to help out with the Misble machine you could bring
sion Service projects this year at the convention and I
with you for this use, it would be
pray God leads you down the right path as He knows
greatly appreciated. For those of
you that don’t have machines (and/or any sewing expe- what plans he has for you! Come share a new adventure with me knowing that God is right beside us and
rience) there is still plenty to do! The pattern will be
supplied, but be on the lookout for 100% cotton mate- we can STAND FIRM IN OUR FAITH! 
rial. We will need three yards of 100% cotton material,
at least forty-two inches wide for each gown, one yard
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Summer is a time for most to
PLAN. In June, July and August
people generally PLAN vacations,
parties, summer fun, home repairs, family activities, buy
homes, cars, and boats. What kind of plans are you making?
Not all PLANS are pleasant. I am in the process of adjusting to a PLAN that God has given me. I was not very happy with the PLAN. I could not imagine what I had done to
deserve this and was not able to adjust or figure
out how my life would continue. Even though my
family and friends stood behind me with support
and love I was not opening my heart completely
to GOD passing my questions and concerns to
Him. During one of my deepest days, I pulled out
my bible, opened it. God made the following passage, which is yellow highlighted in my bible, appear to me.
Jeremiah 29:11-14, ”For I know the PLANS I have for
you,” declares the LORD, “PLANS to prosper you and not
to harm you, PLANS to give you hope and a future. Then
you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and I will
listen to you. You will seek me and find me when you seek
me with all your heart. I will be found by you,” declares the
LORD, “and will bring you back from captivity. I will gather
you from all the nations and places where I have banished
you”, declares the LORD, “and will bring you back to the

Nancy Hughes
place from which I carried you into exile.”
After reading His message, I turned everything over to Him and have been able to adjust to the changes given to me. He has
guided me and my family through very hard
decisions, but we are now starting to see His PLAN. I believe in Him and know He will continue to direct and comfort me as the PLAN He has for me plays out. I hope that
you have a PLAN and know it is GOD’s PLAN for you.
Never forget to accept GOD’s PLAN and ask
GOD to direct you through it. Once you give Him
everything you will see things change and you
will feel whole again like I do. May all the PLANs
you are making this summer be blessed with
GOD as your Project Manager giving you His
direction and love.
One PLAN I had was to successfully find MiteTilda before I had to write this article. I have to tell you
how sad and lonely I have been these last few months
without Mite-Tilda. We are still about $4,700 short. Please!
Please! Collect your mite money and send it to me before
the June 30th deadline. We need to get Mite-Tilda back!
Mite-Tilda is very special to LWML FL-GA District. The
convention would not be complete if she was not there. It
is my wish and hope that GOD has a PLAN to bring her
back to us. 

On behalf of the Florida Georgia LWML District, I would like to report the following donations:
Love Scholarship Fund



Hope ....................................Hudson, FL
St. Petersburg Zone Rally

Mites Fund


Alane Inacker .............Marco Island, FL

In Loving Memory of Geraldine Rafeld


Our Redeemer ........................Ocala, FL

District Mission Trips Fund


Patricia Aamoth .................. Athens, GA

2019 Convention Fund





Prince of Peace .................. Orlando, FL
Faith ................................... Marietta, GA
Our Redeemer ............ Jacksonville, FL
East Coast GA Zone

LWML Sunday Fund






Marco Lutheran Church........ Marco Island, FL
Alane Inacker ......................... Marco Island, FL
Grace ..................................... St. Petersburg, FL
Son Life .............................. Boynton Beach, FL
Faith ..................................................... Eustis, FL

Prayer Service Fund



Our Savior ..............................St. Petersburg, FL
Forest Oaks ............................ Silver Springs, FL
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C O U N S E LO R ’ S C O R N E R

J R. CO U NS E LO R —Re v. Mic hael Zwe mke

And as they were frightened and bowed their faces to the ground,
the men said to them, “Why do you seek the living among the
dead? He is not here, but has risen.” Matthew 24:5-6
Someday you will have the distinct pleasure of meeting
my uncle, Alvin Hauck. “Uncle Alvie” was born with
what some people would call a handicap, Down Syndrome to be exact, but those of us who were blessed to
grow up around him knew better. To us, Alvie was
born with the special, God-given gift that is a part of
Down Syndrome – the gift of loving others without
question.
The thing I will always remember about Alvie is how
much he liked old TV Westerns, and how as a young
boy I would cheer along with him as heroes like The
Lone Ranger and Roy Rogers rounded up the bad
guys. In the Old West of ‘50s television, the good guys
always won – usually after coming back from some
sort of adversity to do so.
One of Alvie’s favorite possessions was a toy sheriff’s
badge my grandmother bought for him at what was
commonly referred to in those days as a dime store.
He wore it proudly for years, and was happy to show it
off to everyone. For him it was a symbol of goodness,
honor, and authority to put the villain “behind bars
where he belongs” as he always used to say.
But Alvin also knew another symbol that represents a
far greater goodness and a vastly stronger authority: the
cross of Jesus Christ. Alvie knew and believed that it
was through the cross of Jesus that his sins were forgiven and through His empty tomb the free gift of

eternal life assured. In fact, Alvin’s greatest gift in his long earthly life of 67 years
was a deep faith in the promise of Easter.
In the fall of 1997 Jesus fulfilled the personal Easter promise He made to Alvin at
his baptism because Alvie was called home
to be with our Lord and Savior in Heaven
forever. I guess you could say that on that great and
glorious day Alvin got to see and experience personally
the depth of the truth of Easter – that Jesus has overcome death and the grave, and has permanently
thrown the villain Satan behind bars were he belongs.
Because of Jesus’ Easter triumph over death and the
grave, Satan no longer has any power over us. The joy,
glory, and complete perfection in every way that Alvin
now has and knows will be ours someday, too. We
have all been given a kind of badge, the badge of Baptism that marks us as His redeemed children who have
an eternal destiny just like Alvin’s. Such is the power
and authority of God’s love for us in Christ! Now we
have the opportunity to share that Good News with
everyone around us.
Yes, someday you will get to meet Alvin Hauck, and
everyone else, too, who have gone before us in faith.
That is God’s Easter promise to you and to me: the
great reunion in Heaven.
Until then, Easter peace and joy be yours every day
from now through all eternity! 

I FYO U CAN
READTH ISYOU
WILLKNOWTHE
DEADLI NEFORTHE
F A L L E V A N G E L IS
AUGUST52016
If you can’t read the above message—please read the line below and you will be in the know too!

The deadline for the Fall Evangel is August 5, 2016.

Evangel—Summer 2016
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VP MISSION GRANTS
The month of March of even years is always a very
busy month for the Vice President of Mission
Grants, as the proposals submitted for the upcoming biennium are due on the 15th. This year proved
no different. The Mission Grant Committee has
been hard at work selecting those that will be on
the ballot at the convention this fall in Palm Beach
Gardens and preparing the delegate materials on
the proposals. Next month we will start work on
the video that will be shown at the convention.
Good news – we have funded another Mission
Grant for the 2014-2016 biennium. This one is for
the Muslim Mission Society Development. The
photo shows the Mission Grant Committee, President Bunnie and myself presenting the check for
this grant to Rev. Doug Kallesen, District Executive
Director Missions-Outreach at the Florida-Georgia
District office. We have one grant left to fund –

Carol Alberts
Church bus for The Lutheran Church
of Nassau.
Thank you everyone for your support
of our Mission Grants and your faithfulness in submitting your mites. Please continue
to pray that all the grants we fund will reach many
for the sake of the Gospel. 

LWML FL-GA MISSION GRANTS
1. Concordia Seminary, (CSL)
Food Bank (St. Louis, Missouri)
2. Financial Assistance for Concordia
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Food and Clothing Co-op to Purchase Food
3. Trinity/HOPE (Haiti)
4. Church Bus for The Lutheran Church of
Nassau (Nassau, Bahamas)
5. Feed My Sheep (Woodstock, GA)

GRANT

STATUS

$10,000.00

FUNDED

10,000.00

FUNDED

5,000.00

FUNDED

10,000.00
5,000.00

FUNDED

6. Stepping Stone Mission (Duluth, GA)
7. Brevard Rescue Mission at Casa Carol - A
Helping Hand (Melbourne, FL)
8. Muslim Mission Society Development
(Orlando, FL)

10,000.00

FUNDED

10,000.00

FUNDED

7,500.00

FUNDED

9. Bread of Life Food Pantry (Melbourne, FL)

4,257.38

FUNDED

Pastoral Scholarships

15,000.00

FUNDED

Non Pastoral Scholarships

15,000.00

FUNDED

GRAND TOTAL ~ 2014—2016 Biennium

$101,757.38
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A Note from
Your Mission Trip Coordinator
When I agreed to be the Mission Trip Coordinator
for our district, little did I know the roller coaster
ride I’d take! What an exhilarating ride it has turned
out to be with great “highs” and some
pretty low “lows.” But as we all
know, our Lord works in miraculous
ways, ways that we will never comprehend. At first, I thought the trip to
Latvia was set in stone, we had our group ready to
go, and team assignments all hammered out. Unfortunately the Pastor in Latvia couldn’t get enough
people signed up for the English Language Camp to
make it worthwhile so he cancelled the trip. That
was a serious blow to our team and our confidence.
But we didn’t give up. MOST Ministries was quick
to give us three more opportunities to consider and
after lots of prayer, the trip to South Africa was
chosen by the team and approved by our Executive
Committee. Within 24 hours of accepting this trip,
my MOST contact informed me that the trip is fully
filled with 10 volunteers, the maximum allowed on
this particular mission! I can’t help but think this is
one of the ways the Lord is telling me this is the
right trip for us.
Now we need your support and the support of your
congregations. We need prayers – lots
of them. While I trust that the Lord
will watch over us and keep us safe,
there are thoughts that take root in the
mind about traveling across the globe
to a totally different land and culture.
The political climate is always concerning and it’s such a long way from home. Nevertheless, I believe this is where our teams need to be
and I have confidence in our mission.
Next, we need eyeglasses. Although MOST Minis-

tries has indicated that they currently have an overabundance of used glasses, I would still like to see us
fulfil the requirement of 3,000 pairs. That will ensure we can serve as many people as possible while
we are in South Africa and ensure that other eyeglass mission trips also have the resources they need
to serve even more people. I will do my best to
collect glasses within driving range of my home but
any other glasses can be mailed to me.
Finally, mission trips come with a price tag and
many of us don’t have the private resources
available to pay out of pocket. Any and all
donations are welcome with heartfelt
thanks and can be mailed either to me or to
Nancy Hughes. You might never step foot
on South African soil but your donation
makes you just as much a part of the team as those
of us who will.
My team and I have plans to meet in the very near
future – we have much to discuss and decide. We
go to South Africa confident in the Lord and knowing you all have us in your hearts and prayers. It
has truly been an honor and a blessing to serve as
your Mission Trip Coordinator.
I am available to speak at retreats, rallies and
congregational meetings—just contact me to
set up an appointment!
In His Service,
Dawn Sandvig,
Mission Trip Coordinator
LWML FL-GA District
PH: (352) 243-3596
Email: clermont3596@gmail.com

Evangel—Summer 2016
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FALL 2016 RALLY DATES

LWML FL-GA District
DISTRICT PRESIDENT

Bunnie Koelsch
VP COMMUNICATIONS

Joan Koch
VP MISSION GRANTS

Carol Alberts
VP MISSION SERVICE

Deb Buenrostro
VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Karen Bowers
RECORDING SECRETARY

Dorothee Jones
FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Nancy Hughes
TREASURER

Debi Coran
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Tod Shouse
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Michael Zwemke

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
ARCHIVIST

Mary Karrick
EVANGEL EDITOR

Lois Rhodes
MEETING MANAGER

Jean E. Roehrs
MEMBERSHIP RESOURCES

Phyllis Derda
NOMINATING

Marilyn H. Treanor
SCHOLARSHIPS

Sharlene Miers
STRUCTURE

Laura O’Connell
WEBSITE EDITOR

Lois Ford
YOUNG WOMAN DEVELOPER

Linda Peters

ATLANTA NORTH
Timothy Lutheran Church
Woodstock, GA
November 5, 2016

SARASOTA
Faith Lutheran Church
Ponta Gorda, FL
November 19, 2016

EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA
Hope Lutheran
Milledgeville, GA
October 15, 2016

SOUTH PALM BEACH
Our Savior Lutheran Church
Lake Worth, FL
October 15, 2016

FIRST COAST
TBD

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
Marco Lutheran Church
Marco Island, FL
October 29, 2016

GOLD COAST
Good Shepherd,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Date: TBA
HEARTLAND
Peace Lutheran Church
Okeechobee, FL
November 12, 2016
NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA
St. John Lutheran
Ocala, FL
October 22, 2016
NORTHEAST GEORGIA
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Gainesville, GA
October 15, 2016
ORLANDO EAST
Faith Lutheran Church & School
Eustis, FL
November 12, 2016
ORLANDO WEST
Faith Lutheran Church & School
Eustis, FL
November 12, 2016
PRISCILA
TBD

SPACE COAST
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
South Daytona, FL
October 22, 2016
ST. PETERSBURG
Grace Lutheran Church
St. Petersburg, FL
November 5, 2016
SUNCOAST
Trinity Lutheran Church
Newport Richey, FL
October 29, 2016
TALLAHASSEE
TBD
TAMPA
TBD
TREASURE COAST
Faith Lutheran
North Palm Beach, FL
November 12, 2016
TROPICAL
TBD
WINTER HAVEN
TBD
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Lunch and Learn Sessions
JAN WENDORF
Standing Side by Side in Tanzania; see how YOU and
your mites are impacting lives in Tanzania. Janice
Wendorf (LWML President 2007-2011) traveled
there on behalf of the LWML and will share stories
and pictures of this life-changing trip.
PASTOR MARK EISOLD
In April 2010 Pastor Eisold received and accepted a
Call from the LCMS Office of International Missions
to be the first LCMS Pastor to Peru. The mission included planting churches and mercy centers, equipping and integrating Peruvians into leadership positions and working together with our sister churches in

Latin America. After spending five years in Lima,
Peru, Pastor Eisold and his family are now at Grace
Lutheran in Naples, FL.
LINDA GAGE
Gifts of Love – Returning God’s Blessings. Discover
how you can share your faith, minimize taxes, bless
your family and make a lasting impact on ministry
through your estate.
PASTOR MARK JESKE
Pastor Jeske has been bringing the Word of God to
television views with Time of Grace since 2001.
Come and learn what Time of Grace is. 

Time of Grace
Pastor Mark Jeske has been bringing the Word
of God to viewers of Time of Grace, a weekly 30minute Bible study program, since it began airing in late 2001. The program is broadcast
across America and around the world on local
television, cable, and satellite, as well as ondemand streaming via the Internet. A native of
Milwaukee, WI, Pastor Jeske has served as the
senior pastor at St. Marcus Lutheran Church, the
home of Time of Grace, on Milwaukee’s near
north side since 1980. Mark is the author of several books and dozens of devotional booklets on
various topics. He and his wife, Carol, have four
adult children.

are loved and forgiven and so they can start living in the freedom they’ve always wanted.” Time
of Grace shares the news of God’s amazing grace
through television, print, and digital media.
Recently Time of Grace launched a new initiative
to reach even more people through mobile devices called Your Time of Grace. The idea behind
it is simple: short, truth-packed devotional videos delivered to subscribers’ devices every weekday. Since it was launched in January of this
year, over 3.5 million people have viewed the
videos. The potential that these videos have to
take the message of God’s
grace to the world is amazing!

Time of Grace is for people who want more
To learn more about Time of
growth and less struggle in their spiritual walk. Grace or Your Time of Grace,
“Through the timeless truths of God’s Word, we visit timeofgrace.org. 
connect people to God’s grace so they know they
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FL-GA LWML CONVENTION DATES
September 30—October 2, 2016
HOTEL
PGA National Resort and Spa, 400 Avenue of the Champions, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
PARKING
Self Parking is available.
ROOM RATES
$120 per night for up to 4 people; other rates depend on the view.
Junior Suites are $180 and 2 Bedroom Cottages are available for $240 (limited number of both).
WI-FI is available for an additional charge.
Room rates are available three days prior to convention and three days following the convention.
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
The following link FL-GA District Lutheran Women's Missionary League will take you directly to
the group block’s main arrival and departure dates. This method of making a reservation is
available 24/7 and provides immediate confirmation.
OR
Reservations may be called directly to the Reservation Department at 1-888-758-0945,
weekdays from 8:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. and weekends from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Please reference “FL-GA District Lutheran Women’s Missionary” or the block code: 092116FLGA
when making arrangements.

FYI: To take advantage of the LWML group rate, Hotel reservations must be made by August 26th.
REGISTRATION FEE: (Includes Saturday lunch and banquet). ONE NAME PER FORM.

$155—Early Registration—Postmarked on or before June 30.
$180 Regular Registration—Postmarked between July 1 and August 15.
$205 Late Registration—Postmarked between August 16 and August 30.
REGISTRATION CLOSES AUGUST 30TH
$75 Pastors OR Young Woman representative (1 YWR per Zone).
$10 Friday Servant Event..
Since the LWML FL-GA District will be taking photos during the proceedings and activities, your registration
for this event gives the LWML permission to use your image and comments in educational, informational, and
promotional materials in a variety of media, including webcast and other electronic media. 
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Atlanta North…..Atlanta South…..East Central Georgia…
First Coast….Gold Coast….Heartland…….
North Central Florida…...Northeast Georgia……
Orlando East…Orlando West…Priscilla....
St. Petersburg….South Palm Beach…..Sarasota....
South Palm Beach….Southwest…..Space Coast....
Suncoast.....Tallahassee....Tampa.....Treasure Coast…
Tropical...Winter Haven...

NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA ZONE
Carol Lynn Scheer, President
Colossians 3:17 “Serving in the Name of Jesus“ was the theme of North Central Florida
LWML Spring Rally at Our Redeemer, Ocala.
Host Pastor Joe Adams led our Holy Communion worship service.
Juanita Bagnall, led our Bible study on the
theme. Bible passages were looked up, discussion followed on what does the Bible say
about service. Service can be shown by humility, by being encouragers, and following
Christ’s example.
Pastor Mark Eisold was our mission speaker.
He shared with us about his time spent in Lima
Peru. He accepted a call from LCMS Office of
International Mission and served as the first
sole pastor in Peru. He and his family had to
learn Spanish; adjust to a different
style of living and foods. His goal was
to organize a team of missionaries,
start churches and mercy houses; and
also lay the foundation for a future national Lutheran church. Pastor Eisold
will be one of the luncheon speakers
at our LWML District Convention this fall.
Hands of Mercy Everywhere (H.O.M.E.) in
Belleview was our Gifts from the Heart recipient. It is a Christian home for teen mothers

and their babies. The home offers independent living; which includes, life skills and parenting classes, education, and counseling (Bible
Study, self esteem).
Ingathering items
received were baby
clothes, diapers, gift
cards, and over $300 in donations.
Ladies were encouraged to attend the LWML
District Convention this fall; and send two delegates from each society. Updates were given
on the 2017 National LWML Convention that
will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico June
22-25.
Something new: we had a craft table at our rally. All monies received went to our District
mites deficit. Anyone could
bring items with a suggested
donation price. The donors
took back anything not sold. It
was received very well and we
would like to do it again. We
raised $173! To God be the glory!
Ladies of St. John, Ocala, extended an invitation to the October 22 LWML Fall Rally. 
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EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA ZONE
LaVon Dunker, President
Our spring rally was held April 23, 2016, at Our Redeemer, Augusta, with 40
people in attendance. Our
Bible Study was led by Pastor Karl, zone counselor. A
PowerPoint devotion on
“the Mustard Seed” was
given by Spiritual Growth
Chair, Marsha.
The theme was “The Kingdom of God is in the Midst
of Us.” We wrote how we serve God and others on
tags and tied them to a wreath which can be displayed
in our home church. Our speakers, Luanne and Norm,
shared how they serve in God’s Kingdom.

Each attendee received a MITE BOX holder and mini
prayer shawl.
Cans of food that did not need to be cooked
and with pull tabs was collected for a food
bank that serves the homeless. We had a car
trunk full and
some in the back
seat of the car. We collected
$289 for the Downtown CoOperative of Church Ministry food bank in Augusta.
We enjoyed fellowship and
food at lunch. The rally closed with worship and communion. 

CHRIST LUTHERAN—PERRY, GA
Our Women in Mission at Christ Lutheran in
Perry, GA, will be paying all expenses to send
our voting delegates to the 2016 Convention in
West Palm Beach! My experience is that the
costs for unit delegates to attend conventions
has often been a challenge for women and
churches in the past. Thanks to the outstanding
support and encouragement from our congregation, we will be able to pay the way for our delegates to attend the convention this fall! It already is a sacrifice for many women to take off
from work and/or to be away from their family in
order to serve the Lord with Gladness!
On March 11-12, 2016, our church
participated in the annual “Peaches to
Beaches” 200 mile yard sale! This
sale begins in the Perry, GA area and
the route continues all the way to the
ocean. Since our LWML president
and family live on the main route, we were able
to use their yard. We are blessed and grateful
to our whole congregation (men, women, and
children) for their assistance in planning, trans-

porting, pricing, setting up and the two days
working at the event. 

Pictured above is: Nancy Wallick, Kathy Cleveland
(Unit President) Don & Lois Nelson,
and Candance Clester (VP)

Pictured above is: President Kathy Cleveland,
Lori Fritz and “Hutch” David Hutchinson
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ORLANDO EAST ZONE
Christine Jennison, President
Sheryl Dewitt of Redeemer Lutheran in Sanford
grew an idea of helping to build a positive bridge
between police officers and children who are being
removed from a domestic abuse situation. This
bridge includes the gifting of backpacks to these

Officer Kate would come to visit the residents of
the Center to encourage them, to share her experiences with them and to offer a helping hand. Thus
the project, which is focused on helping the police
department build bridges of trust and encouragement with children in desperate situations, was
given the title Kate's Hope. A detailed story of
Kate’s Hope was also printed in the Sanford
Herald. 

children. The backpacks, filled by the LWML
women of Redeemer, include a small stuffed animal, crayons, coloring books, drawing pads, slinky
toys, juice boxes, granola bars, snack size goldfish
or cookies, and a 50" X 50" throw. Through donations and funding from Thrivent, the LWML ladies
filled 50 backpacks in April and delivered them to
the Sanford police department.
Sheryl named the project "Kate's Hope" in honor
of a Sanford police officer, Kate Walsh, who
passed away unexpectedly in February. Officer
Kate was a friend of the ministry at Redeemer especially at the Redeeming Life Maternity Center.

SPACE COAST ZONE
Phyllis Derda, President

On April 9th the Space Coast Zone held their Spring Rally with 35 women in attendance. The Gifts from the Heart was for the Blessing Buckets
Ministry of Risen Savior Lutheran Church in Palm Bay, FL, and also for
Operation Barnabas; a mission our district has supported. Operation
Barnabas was represented by Pastor Mark Moreno, who explained how
we can better support military men and women, and their families. 
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FIRST COAST ZONE
Sharlene Miers, President

Lavender Springs Spa Retreat, based on the Psalms, was held on April 9th at
Shepherd of the Coast (SOTC), Palm Coast, FL. We had 71 women in attendance! WOW!
SOTC and St. Peter's, Middleburg, FL co-hosted the retreat. A Thrivent Action
Team project helped defray expenses of food for the Retreat.
Sophal McClurg of SOTC created a
beautiful masterpiece out of fruit!
Our Gifts from the Heart recipient was Samaritan Ministries
who minister to women in transition. We collected personal
items, cleaning supplies, paper
products and gift cards. What a
wonderful time we had! We
prayed for each other, enjoyed visiting with our LWML sisters from all over
the First Coast Zone and relaxing at our spiritual spa! 

St. Peter’s Hope Society—Middleburg, FL
April showers was our theme for our April
meeting. For several years we gathered personal items that are not normally handed out
at the Green Cove Springs Food Pantry, and
prepared a gift bag for the ladies to help
them celebrate Mother's Day. Louise Braman
led a Thrivent action team for this event.
She was able to purchase 440 items for the
bags to fill out from what the congregation
helped provide. After our meeting, we filled
the bags. They were very colorful and had
handmade crosses on each bag. The bags
were delivered on April 25th, in time for
Mother’s Day. 
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SOUTH PALM BEACH ZONE
Cynthia Slinker - President

The ladies of St. Paul, Boca LWML sponsored "Butterflies for Easter" as a
Thrivent Action Team project. Members of the congregation were invited to purchase butterflies in honor or in memory of
loved ones. The seed money from Thrivent
helped to offset the cost of the butterflies. The
evening before Easter, ladies transferred the
butterflies to Easter baskets covered with netting. On Easter Sunday, after each of the four
services, the vicar spoke of
our new life in Christ as a
result of the resurrection of Jesus and the new life of caterpillars when they emerge from their chrysalis as butterflies. The
proceeds from this project went to support our church's mission team led by our vicar, Jacob Shultz. They will be going to
Columbia, South Carolina the end of May to help rebuild
homes destroyed in last year's storms. 

SUNCOAST ZONE
Darlene Keck, President

children in need.
Prior to lunch, “God’s Hands Puppet Ministry” presented by Christ Lutheran was our Bible Study. The youth presented five short
skits, focusing on Palm Sunday, Easter, and
Christ’s sacrifice for us.
The LWML Suncoast Zone Spring Rally was
held at Christ Lutheran Church in Brooksville, FL on Saturday, March 12th. The rally
theme was “Sing Aloud to God Our Strength.”
After registration and a light breakfast, we
gathered in the sanctuary for a worship service, led by Rev. Paul Meseke, who challenged
us to be LOUD Christians.
Following the service, President, Darleen
Keck called the meeting to order. We remembered our sisters in Christ who have gone
home to the Lord. Gifts from the Heart were
given to “God’s Clothes Closet” a ministry of
Christ Lutheran Church that provides free,
slightly used clothing for men, women, and

The Suncoast Zone Fall Rally will be held at
Trinity Lutheran Church, New Port Richey,
FL on October 29th and the theme will be
“Feed My Sheep.” 
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ATLANTA NORTH ZONE
Louise Cox, President

God blessed us with a beautiful spring day of SONshine as 32 ladies gathered on April 23, 2016 at Savior
of All Lutheran Church, Cartersville, GA. “Helping
Hands” was our rally theme based on 1 Peter 4:10-11:
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good
stewards of God’s varied grace…
Jamie Bass, VP Spiritual Growth, opened the rally with
a devotional from Rick Warren focusing on
(Philippians 2:4 MSG) Don’t be obsessed with getting your
own advantage.
Forget yourselves
long enough to
lend a helping
hand. She challenged us to
not focus on
ourselves, but
rather to look
toward serving
God through serving others.

A meaningful and fun icebreaker, also led
by Jamie, had us choosing a stone, studying
it and talking to a partner about it. We got
to take our special stone home as a reminder that God knows our name, our flaws,
what we are good at and our purpose—to
live our life revealing Him and helping others in His name.
Gifts from the Heart were baby items for
Bartow Family Resources, a community
organization that reaches out to women
and their families in Bartow County offering services, counseling, and fostering a Christ-like view
of life. Co-director, Kim Lewis, shared the history and
explained the many
facets of the Family
Resource Center
and how God’s
Hand has led many
helping hands to
provide the physical
and financial needs
of the center.
Afternoon service
projects found the ladies using their helping hands to
tie children’s quilts made by Savior of All ladies to be
given to Bartow Family Resources and making hygiene
kits to be distributed to area shelters and agencies. The
rally closed with a worship service with Holy Communion led by Zone Counselor, Pastor Mike Zwemke. 

REMEMBER to encourage all your women to sign-up
online to subscribe to the Evangel—the heartbeat of
the Florida-Georgia LWML District.
It’s really easy! Just follow these 3 easy steps.
1. Go to www.flgalwml.com website.
2. Type name and email address in upper right-hand
corner box.
3. Click “Join List”.
That’s all that needs to be done!
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